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Secure, Ethical & Green
Solutions
For your redundant IT Assets



The Solution
Allow CE Asset Management to assist. We will
ensure all of your redundant assets are
recorded and certified as disposed in
accordance with the WEEE Directive and the
Environmental Protection Act 1990

Additionally we will further certify that any data
bearing media has been processed in
accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.

CE Asset Management is registered as a
producer of hazardous waste, and is
Authorised by The Environment Agency to
conduct refurbishment and disposals of IT
Equipment. Full details of our registrations and
permits are available on request Our transport
functions are undertaken via a fully registered
waste carrier

The Expertise
 IT Estate Appraisal and Project Valuations
 Immediate Collections Nationwide
 Experienced Client Managers with an average of 15

years industry experience
 Dedicated vehicle collections
 Comprehensive, detailed Audits
 Trained engineering personnel
 Full remarketing function with multi channel sales

strategies
 Full environmental licensing & Permits
 Agreed SLA delivery, monitored to ensure customer

satisfaction
 Secure data eradication via Software, Hardware or

On-site physical destruction

All of our services and processes are customisable,
flexible and totally transparent.  This means you
can select the services you require and retain full
control of your assets

The Challenge
Each year, an estimated 20-50 million
tonnes of WEEE (Waste electrical and
electronic equipment) is discarded
globally.
This figure is set to increase as prices of
electronics decrease and updates and
new technology increases.
If not recycled or reused, WEEE has
devastating effects on the environment
and the health of those in close proximity
to it.

In 2007 6.5 million tonnes of WEEE was
disposed of within the European Union
and this figure is estimated to nearly
double by 2015.



At CE Asset Management, we
believe we have a responsibility
to our clients, our environment
and our society.

The foundation of our business is built on the
principle that our customers should be able
to trust us to deliver services on time and to
the agreed service level. We should at all
times adhere to established processes that
ensure that our customers are not exposed
to any negative reporting, and they should
feel assured that data security has not been
compromised.
We utilise only accredited processes and
systems for recycling & Asset Management.
All equipment is processed using industry
best practise to reduce waste, maximise
client returns and guarantee data security.

Asset / Project Appraisal

We will review the equipment for disposal
either by physical inspection or from a
customer generated list, and outline any costs
and potential revenue return.
We will take into account service costs,
transport costs and the practicalities and
issues surrounding logistics. For example we
could be looking at collecting from multiple
sites, outside of normal hours or at weekends.
We may need to arrange permits for vehicles
or engage specialists to decommission highly
complex installations. We also look at our
customer’s data requirements and will review
the various data destruction services available.

Once we have appraised the project, we will
discuss the options available and these will
fall, typically into one of our standard service
plans.

Appraisals are Free and
without obligation

11 Asset Management & Profit share

After collection, an audit report for all equipment we receive
is generated. The equipment is then processed in
accordance with an agreed SLA, fully tested, data-wiped to
HMG Infosec and US Department of Defence standards
and then resold on a profit-share basis.
We provide full environmental reporting and data security
certification. After deduction of service costs, we return the
majority of any residual revenue back to the customer. In
most cases customers will have a positive financial return
which is settled within 21 working days of collection.

22 Zero/Zero Environmental disposal

This service suits organisations that need a no-nonsense
hassle free solution ...Zero Cost, Zero Risk, Zero Return
There are no charges for the environmental processing of
your waste, or for data destruction of any drives. You
receive a Certificate of Environmental Disposal and Data
Destruction. You don’t share in any revenue return from
resale or recycling, but you do avoid any service costs for
recycling and your equipment is datawiped as part of the
service. #1

33 Outright Purchase

Funds are available immediately to purchase working IT
equipment, releasing money to acquire other essential
equipment without affecting IT Budgets

#1 The only charge would be for transport at cost and any costs for
Hazardous waste (CRT’s and UPS batteries) and we would advise if these
were applicable



One planet.. One people

Who benefits from our
clients equipment?

We remarket equipment into
many markets both domestically,
into mainland Europe and
beyond into the worlds emerging
markets.
Much of our PC Based equipment
will be redeployed into Eastern
Europe or Asia, where markets
for low cost functional equipment
in volume are buoyant.
High specification equipment
would initially be offered through
dealer networks and specialist
resellers within the UK and
western Europe, particularly into
the UK maintenance industry.
A proportion of the equipment we
manage is placed with schools,
whose budgets can be stretched
further by using fully refurbished
and warranted high specification
equipment such as laptops and
projectors.
We have re-deployed specialist
medical equipment to clinics in
Asia, that provide remote X-ray
facilities in mobile clinics where
there are no general hospitals
closeby.

Asset Management  in detail
Our Asset Management service is designed to be very
simple and very clear.

 Customer provides initial stock list or
equipment is physically inspected.

 Customer chooses services from menu  (Data
Security level etc)

 Logistics agreed and planned
 Paper trail created and SLA clock starts
 Equipment arrives with us and audit

commences
 Audit sent to customer. Customers often

request certain equipment be retained for a
period or returned for re-deployment

 Equipment is tested, data-wiped and graded for
resale

 Working equipment above our agreed baseline
specification is actively remarketed

 Equipment below the threshold or found to be
faulty in test process is environmentally
processed in accordance with all relevant
waste regulations such as the WEEE Directive

 Revenue is reported once all equipment has
been remarketed within agreed timescales

 Clients are credited an agreed percentage of
gross sales revenue, from which the cost of
services is deducted. The net surplus is
returned to the client

 All certification is produced and forwarded to
client

More than 80% of clients receive a positive
financial return in addition to the peace of mind of
knowing that your assets have been
professionally processed, data secured and with
the lowest impact on the environment.
As a minimum The aim would always to be for the
service to be cost neutral



YOUR REDUNDANT EQUIPMENT..
FULLY CONTAINED &

UNDER YOUR CONTROL

The CE Asset Management Secure Container service allows organisations to store unwanted
or redundant electrical and electronic equipment such as computers, telephones, printers,
copiers, laptops etc
This frees up space within your buildings, whilst providing a secure weatherproof location
CE Asset Management can provide a 10ft, 20ft or 40ft container for a single project from 1 day
to 30days, or for larger sites, we will leave a CE Secure container and empty it out at fixed
intervals or when we are notified it is full

Whatever we collect from the
container is recorded and you

receive a Certificate of
Environmental Disposal and

Data Destruction
Call 0161 956 2315 for more

info

Who is the service designed for?
After speaking to our clients during periodic service reviews, we found that there were two main issues surrounding excess
and redundant IT equipment.

Space Equipment being stored in rooms that are required for re-use by the organisation

Security Finding a way to contain equipment to prevent theft of equipment or of data
stored on equipment
This service is of particular benefit to organizations with regular IT refresh projects,
or a regular flow off redundant equipment, such as Local Health authorities, Universities,
councils, and repair and maintenance businesses

Traditionally, we would arrange to come and collect this equipment from rooms or storage areas within your
premises, palletise it and bring it into our facility for processing and then provide our clients with certification
Some of our clients who have refresh projects that run over 1week to 3mths periods find that space is at a
premium and with contractors on site it becomes difficult to restrict access to data-bearing assets.
Timing is also an issue as project completion dates can be extended or brought forward depending on the needs
of the organisation. It becomes difficult to quantify and co-ordinate collections on a traditional basis

The solution.. A lockable, weather-proof secure steel container which can be delivered quickly, providing instant,
flexible storage. Clients get their office and storage space back and equipment can be managed on a flexible
basis, with collections at set intervals or when we are notified that the container is full

Our Services… Free Of Charge

Delivery of container to site £0.00
Rental of container to site £0.00
Final Removal from site £0.00
Collection of contained material £0.00
Processing container contents £0.00
Handling & Certification £0.00

Total Cost for Contained £0.00
Waste Service

So.. what can go into the container?

PCs, Printers, Scanners, Copiers, laptops, PC
Accessories and peripherals, Network Equipment,
audio/video Equipment, Security systems, cameras,
Cable, Disk drives and storage media, office fans,
Monitors, Projectors, TFT and CRT displays, Servers,
Medical test equipment and monitors, Backup
devices, generators, Automotive testing equipment,
epos equipment and cash registers.. plus anything
else electrical or electronic.

And what should not be put in the
container?

Flourescent Tubes. Refridgerators, Office
Furniture, Chairs, paper documents and files.
Waste packaging from newly installed
equipment. Some of this material can be taken
but would be chargeable. Full details available
on request



Staff Purchase Scheme

With second user equipment values falling
many organisations believe that staff and
associates could benefit from some of the
older equipment within an organisation.
This is a good thing and builds staff
loyalty, however there are things to
consider:-

Do you want your staff clogging up your
helpdesk or IT Manager’s office with
support requests?

Do you want to manage the transactions
and any tax implications (benefit in kind),
returns requests and other related admin
issues?

Can you be sure that equipment of value is
not  “crippled” to make it appear less
valuable, only to then be re-constituted
after it’s been resold?

Can you be sure that equipment is certified
free of data? And do you actually want the
hassle of re-installing and configuring
equipment with its operating system and
drivers prior to sale?

CE Asset Management would process
your equipment and then make it available
via your organisations intranet, or by email
to a subscriber list.  We handle the sale,
the warranty and post sales support.

Staff get the added benefit of employee
scheme discounts on other equipment we
have managed on behalf of our other
clients on such equipment as Laptops,
Printers and consumer electronics

End of Lease Management

CE Asset Management Assists
organisations by co-ordinating lease
project completions. We aim to minimise
the sometimes excessive costs imposed
by Lease companies in the way of
penalties where assets are presented to
them damaged or incomplete, or on
occasion not returned at all. We can
ensure that all scheduled returns are
processed and such costs mitigated by
fulfilment or refurbishment.

One important aspect of this is data
security. We often find that client
information, documents and items such as
pen drives, folders, keys, security passes
and even passports are often left inside
laptop cases or on cd’s left in drives. In
this regard we act as the gatekeeper. We
will ensure all assets are data wiped and
items are returned where required

Reverse Logistics

CE Asset Management can assist in
dealing with returns, or excess inventory
for both manufacturers and distributors,
removing the time and resource headache
and reducing logistics costs associated
with this aspect of your business.
We can de-brand, refurbish, repackage
and remarket equipment to realise locked
capital. We can also ensure no cross
contamination by ensuring that equipment
is not marketed into the same channels as
new equipment. We would agree to
exclude or limit remarketing in certain
sectors or geographical markets



Client Testimonials

“We were very impressed with the service from CE Asset Management when we refreshed our Front Office
systems in March of this year. Our account manager ensured that key deadlines were met which involved
liaising with other contractors and facilities personnel. Equipment was spread over 6 sites in the North West
and midlands and it all went without a hitch. The reports were concise and the data-wiping satisfied our
security manager’s stringent standards”

IT Director, Leading UK Law Practice

“After meeting with several potential partners, we selected CE Asset Management as they seemed the most
willing to accommodate some of our more unusual projects. Within the first month they were called upon to
arrange collections on both a Saturday morning and also to a project which involved their decommissioning
team working overnight to reduce business interruption to one of our key clients. We have subsequently used
CE Asset Management on a regular basis and consider them part of our service delivery team”

Project Manager UK Outsourcing and Facilities Management Business

“CE Asset Management appears to be a business in which each of your team takes a personal pride in doing
a good job. We are more than satisfied with the work you have undertaken on our behalf. You clearly know
what you are doing and that’s one less thing to worry about when managing some of the more intricate cases
we deal with”

Senior Partner National Insolvency Practitioner firm

“Data security is always our utmost priority, and we have had no issues with CE Europe in this
regard. The on-site disk destruction service removed a major headache for us with the most recent
contract, and the efficiency and meticulous planning ensured that everything went smoothly”

National Account Manager, Specialist Network Installation Company.

“Our budget for IT is quite limited, so to be able to use a professional company who not only took our old
equipment away and gave us all the certification we needed, but also returned us quite a sizeable sum when
some of the equipment was sold was a pleasant surprise. The income from this has enabled us to purchase
additional equipment that wasn’t planned in this year’s budget. We now have computers for every year group
in the school and laptops for field trips which have been very welcome. Thank you..”

Head teacher North West High School







Key Contacts

Lee Wainwright
Service Sales Manager
TEL 0161 956 2315
MOB 07971 672308
lee@ce-asset.co.uk

Sarah Harper
National Account Executive
TEL 0161 956 2315
sarah@ce-asset.co.uk

Paul McCabe
Product Sales Manager
TEL 0161 956 2315
FAX 0161 332 8331
paul@ce-asset.co.uk

Jason Travis
Sales Support
TEL 0161 956 2315
jason@ce-asset.co.uk

Tony Davidson
Operations Manager
TEL 0161 956 2315
tony@ce-asset.co.uk

Location

CE Asset Management Ltd
83 Ducie Street
Manchester
M1 2JQ
Tel 0161 956 2315
Fax 0161 332 8331

CE Asset Management

WWW www.ce-asset.co.uk

Registered in England
07890050

Hazardous Waste Registration NWC911

Environment Agency T11 Registration
NCC/059102

Waste Carrier License (Logistica)
CB/TP3279BX


